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TOfilMr OPENS

IN TEMPLE AT

8:20 TONIGHT

Latest Production of Players
Is Heralded Most Popular

Comedy of Season

JACK RANK HEADS CAST

Miss Gellatiey Has Feminine
Lead Supported by Able

Group of Veterans

The latest New York comedy suc-

cess, "Tommy," written by Howard
Lindsay and Bert Robinson, will be

presented by the University Players

for the first time this evening in the
Temple Theatre, and on Friday and
Saturday. "Tommy" is taking one of

its first plunges into stock production,

after having completed long runs in

New York and Chicago, and is prom-

ised to be the best comedy of the
season. It is entirely comedy, with

no serious spots to slow up the fun,
and will demonstrate what is bound
to happen when a small town love
triangle gets complicated.

"Tommy," one of the suitors for
the hand of the heroine, and after
whom the play is titled, is the dis-

turbing element in the play, causing
as he does the enmity of the girl's
parents, who enter the lists in favor
of the other suitor. When the girl's
family Uikes up the cudgels to pick a

suitable husband for their daughter,
the humorous situations come in
quirk succession. Everything ends
happily for till the cast, however.

The universal comedy appeal of

the rlay will make it very popular,
(Continued on Page 2)

WXA. ENTERTAINS

ALL CO-ED- S AT TEA

Gilbertson Will Dane Tpo and Tap
Numbers; Dancing Will

Follow Program

The Women's Athletic Association
invites all university co-e- ds to attend
a tea to be given by W. A. A. in El-

len Smith ball this afternoon from
4 to 6 o'clock. The tea has been ar-

ranged by Helen Clarke, social chap-

man of the organization, and a very
interesting program Is being planned.

Elizabeth Gilbertson will dance
both "toe" and "tap" numbers.
Wilma Clyde will sing several vocal
numbers. Helen Walters, who will
accompany Miss Gilbertson and Miss
Walters, will play for dancing which
follows the program. As a special
feature the "N" girls will present an
original stunt.

GREEK RING CLASSIC

DRAWS MANY FANS

Only Four Bouts Remain in Second
Round; Finals Will Start in

Coliseum Saturday

A large crowd of sport fans wit-

nessed the second round bouts of the
inter-fraternit- y boxing tournament,
held in the Coliseum last night, in
charge of Rudolph Vogeler. Only
four matches remain in the second
flight, which will be staged this after-
noon in the Coliseum.

Haller, Beta Theta Pi, won from
Erion, Lambda Chi Alpha, by de-

cision, in the first bout of the after-
noon program. The fight was quite
even, but both men missed many op-

portunities to connect. Haller main-

tained his edge on the points through-
out the battle.

Cherry, Delta Sigma Phi, won a
decision from Mallette, every round
being decidedly the winner's. Mallette
found great difficulty in breaking
through his long armed opponent's
guard while Cherry made many of
his swings to the head and body

(Continued on Page 2)

AG CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Hedges, Stone, Powell and MaUke
Are Chosen

Gordon Hedges '29 of Indianola
was elected president of Ag Club, of-

ficial student organization at the Col-'et- re

of Agriculture, at an election
held this week. Hedges is also busi-
ness manager of the Cornhusker
Countryman. He will serve for one
semester.

Marion Stone 29 of Nehawka was
elected He is assistant
cosiness manager of the Country-
man. Other elections were : George
Powell '80 of Hardy, treasurer and
Merlin Matzke S0 of Western, sec-
retary. James Rooney 29 of Tecum-e- h

will act s student representative
n the publication board for the com-- "

year.

The AILY NEBRASKAN
A. J. Elliott Continues to

Hold Private Conference
A. J. "Dad" Elliott, widely

known for his work with the Y.
M. C. A., will continue to hold pri-
vate, individual conferences with
students, this morning, at tha
Temple. Thus far about ten stu-
dents have taken advantage of
this opportunity of interviewing
Mr. Elliott personally.

DATE IS FIXED

FOR UNI NIGHT

Playhous Is Secured for Annual
Fun Fest to Be Presented

March 17

SKITS ARE STILL NEEDED

Saturday night, March 17, has been
definitely decided upon as the date
for University Night, according to an
announcement of the committee. The
Playhouse has been secured for the
presentation of this annual fun-fes- t.

February 15 is the last day skits
may be turned in. Many fraternities,
sororities, and honorary organiza-
tions are now working on acts.

All such organizations are urged
to submit skits and compete for the
two prizes, a colored etching for the
best Greek skit, and $20 cash prize
for the best honorary organization
act

Vaudeville, campus puns, music
and songs will be combined in the
acts and skits to make an enjoyable
evening full of entertainment and
collegiate humor.

The acts must appeal to the entire
student body and not just oie group
of individuals. The time limit for a
curtain act should not exceed fifteen
minutes. Skits may be submitted to
Wilbur Mead, chairman of the com-

mittee.

'DAD' ELLIOTT GIVES

HIS THIRD LECTURE

'Does Religion Make Any Difference
Is Topic of Final Address

By Noted Speaker

"Dad" A. J. Elliott gave his last
lecture of a group of three to an
audience of select university stu-

dents last evening in Social Science
auditorium. He named the subject
matter with the question, "Does re-

ligion make any difference?"
There has never been an age that

needed leadership more than the
present, "Dad" Elliott stated as he
opened the meeting. He reminded
his listeners that the whole object
of his appearance before them was
to present the situations that actual-
ly confront students.

A life that lives to suck the blood
from society is a life that does not
reach its goal, "Dad" Elliott said.
In order for a man to be able to lead
a Christian life he must change his
desires. Citing examples from bis
own life, he first asked "How can I
have my desires changed?"

"A man comes into a religious
spirit in the same way that he be
comes a football player. He cannot
be sitting in the bleachers and be on
the gridiron at the same time. A
man must learn the rules of the
game; Nor can he be of the type
who does not want to get into the
fight because he has a clean suit on."

Using instances of his own expe-

rience to illustrate his points, "Dad"
Elliott bared his whole life and show-

ed in a striking manner how one man
had come into a Christtian life. And
it was then, he added, that he had
answered the question "Does reli-

gion make any difference?"
The first lecture Monday evening

concerned the influences of group
rule on individual idealism and tt
second, on the followlhg evening
dealt with the relations of men and
women.

Until noon today "Dad" Elliott
will be at the Temple and meet any
persons who wish to see him con-

cerning his work. He will leave for
Denver in the afternoon. From
there he will go to Fort Collins and
then to points in Kansas.

Student Meeting Are
Banned at Washington

a 11 atiilent. Catherines at the
Washington State college were
rmarantined yesterday. The reason
for the ban was the death of John,
Chaplin, a sophomore, of inftntile
paralysis. All assemblies ol students,
including basketball games, otbei
athletic, events, and all social func
tions were ordered stopped for at
least fourteen days.

MU PHI PLEDGES WILL
GIVE MUSICAL PROGRAM

mA. r,f Mn Phi will rive a mus
ical program Thursday

...
evening in

ir T. TCV. H
Gallery B at jaorrui sum. uuuw- -

f 1

ing the program reireBiuueiiw
be served.

CAGEMEN LEAVE

TO PLAY AMES

ANDGRINNELL

Friday Night Fray Will Decide
Cellar Championship in

Missouri Valley

LINE-U-P STILL UNCERTAIN

Ten Men Make Trip; Workout
Thursday Afternoon Will

Finish Preparation

A squad of ten cagemen left Wed-

nesday afternoon with Coach Charley
Black for invasion of Iowa territory
and games with. Iowa State and
Grinnell on successive nights. The
men who were picked for the trip
are: Tom Elliott, "Jug" Brown,
' Dutch" Witte, Harvey Grace, Elmer
Holm, Adolph Lewandowski, Glenn
Munn, Carl Olson, Bob KralL and
Kenny Othmer.

Arriving in Ames at noon Thurs-
day, the Huskers will utilize the

(Continued on Page 2)

PASTOR SPEAKS AT

FORUM LUNCHEON

Palmer Says Humanism Depends on
Intelligence and Does Not

Worship Reason

"Humanism does not worship hu
manity. Divinity is hidden within
man. If God is found he will be in
the heart of man" stated Reverend
Edwin C. Palmer, pastor of the Uni-

tarian church at the World Forum
luncheon yesterday noon.

"Since the time of Amos in 800
B. C, when he entered Palestine and
saw the way in which the human be-

ings were degraded and oppressed,
humanism has been rapidly develop-

ing in life. Since that time, man has
turned his attention to values, in-

cluding education and enlargement
of human life. Man has developed
the relation for enhancement of the
spirit for human life. Humanism is
organic, rather than materialistic
and stresses that point of life. Hu-

manism possesses a beautiful and
wonderful reverence for human life.

Is End to Means
"Humanism is dependent upon in-

telligence and does not worship rea-
son," Reverend Palmer continued.
"We, ourselves, must be dependent
upon intelligence. It concerns hu-

man life and supreme work as a val-

ue. It is not a means to some end
but an end to some means. The
chief end of man is to glorify God
and enjoy him forever. Humanism
says that man is an end in himself,
which it denies, though it is used to
work and comsic purposes. Morals
are a use of man while economics,,
social life, and political institutions
are a service. Man does not serve

(Continued on Page S.)

PROFESSOR TORUS

DOWN ARMY OFFER

Lieutenant-Colon- el Frankforter
Announces That He Will Nut

Accept Staff Post

Due to lack of time, Lieutenant-Colone- l
Clarence J. Frankforter, as

sistant professcr of chemistry, has
been forced to decline two recent of
fers given him by the War Depart
ment.

The onei offer, a position of E. O.

T. C officer on the Corps Area
Staff, is a detail military office while
the other is. the County Chairman-
ship of Lancaster county for the
Citizens Military Training Camp,
which meets the entire month of Au
gust.

"Although I am entirely m sym-

pathy with the C VL T. C, and will
do all in my power to support it, I
find that I cannot take the respon--

(Continued on Page 3)

Dakota Lawyers Hold
Law Day Untroubled.

By Engineer Menace
Vermillion, S. D., Feb. 8. Plans

are being formed for thi renewal of
Law School Day, to be held in the
spring, according to Dean M. k,

dean of the college of law
at the University of South Dakota.

Law Day was celebrated for the
first time laiit year. The purpose
of the day, Dean McKusick stated, is
to enable the alumni of the law
school to become acquainted with the
work that is being undertaken in the
law school, and to enlist the cooper
ation of members ef the bar in en
deavoring to improve the1 character
of the work and assiit the graduates
in securirg locations for practice.

Law School Day was emminently
successful last year, Dean McEusick
said.

Cornhusker Calls for
Organization Write-Up- s

Campus organizations are re-

quested to turn in to Frederick
Daly, editor of the organization
section of the 1928 Cornhusker, a
250 word write-u- p on the activ-

ities of their respective organiza-

tions. Such write-up- s are to in-

clude the functions of the organ-

izations, the number of active and
alumni members, the date of es-

tablishment, and any additional
information of interest.

COUNCIL MAKES

ELECTION RULES

Student Body Constitution Is
Interpreted to Permit

Graduates to Vote

FEW HAVE FILED TO DATE

Graduate students will be entitled
to vote at the second semester elec-

tions to be held in the Temple lobby
next Tuesday February 14, provid-

ing he has graduated in one college
and shall take rating in his present
college according to the number of
University credits required as en-

trance in that college. All students in
the College of Agriculture will vote
on the College of Agriculture campus
and will not be permitted to cast
votes at the downtown polls. These
decisions were reached at the regular
student council meeting held last
evening in Temple 204 in interpret-
ing the student body constitution.

Few filings "hatrt Leon made thus
far. Four class presidents, an Ivy
Day orator and six nominations for
Prom Girl are to be made at this
election.

Any student with less than 24 sem-

ester hours will be eligible for fresh-

man president. This is to include all
students with such university credit
rating whether in a four-yea- r course
or more or less than a four-yea- r

course.
Any student with from 24 to 52

inclusive hours will be considered a
sophomore, those with from 53 to 88

hours will be juniors. A student with
89 semester hours or more so long as
he is candidate, for graduation will
be considered a senior.

LIVELY INTEREST IS

SHOWN IN ELECTION

More Than 100 Senior Women Cast
Votes For May Queen and

Mortar Boards

More than one hundred senior wo-

men cast their votes for May Queen
and Motar Board candidates Wednes-
day at the polls in Social Science
main floor corridor. The number
of women voting is unusually fine,
and' indicates a lively interest of the
upperclass women in the next May
Queen and future Mortar Board
members.

Voting will continue today, from
9 to 5 o'clock in the first floor cor
ridor of Social Science building.
Mortar Board members will be pre
sent at the polls all day, including
noon, so that every senior woman
may have a chance to cast her vote
for the next May Queen and select
from five to fifteen junior women to
be nominated for Mortar Board elec-

tion.
The thirty junior women receiving

the highest number of votes will
constitute the list from whom the

(Continued on Page 3)

Palmer Will Discuss
Humanism at Ag Forum

Eev. Edwin C. Palmer of the All
Souls Unitarian Church, will speak
on "Humanism and Religion at the
College of Agriculture World Forum
this noon. The meeting will be held
in Eoom 213, Home Economics
building at 12:20.

"Interest in these meetings is
growing very rapidly," says William
Lancaster, who is in charge this
week with Miss Jessie Baldwin. "The
attendance has been increased from
about 35 early last fall to e'ghty peo-
ple who heard Ray Ramsay last
week," he says.

Void Enters Nebraska
Sociology Department

Professor George B. Void, of
the University of Minnesota de-

partment of Sociology, and a bro-
ther of Professor Laurez Void of
the University of Nebraska, has
accepted a position vs instructor
in the department of Sociology at
Nebraska for the rummer cession.
Concurrent with this announce-
ment camei the word that Laurez
Void had accepted an offer from
Kansas University to teach in the
Law College there dining the

Herb Gish

Herb Gish, Nebraska's acting di-

rector of athletics, has announced
the signing of a one-ye- ar contract
with the Army officials for a game
to be played at West Point Novem-
ber 24. 1928. It is largely through
the efforts of Mr. Gish that the va-

cancy in the Army schedule, caused
by the severing of relationship be-

tween the Cadets and Midshipmen,
is filled by the Cornhusker game.

Candidates for
Prom Girl Show

More Activity
Encouraged by the announcement

made Tuesday of the five candidates
who will be supported by sororities
in the coming campaign for Prom
Girl, three other sororities have put
representatives into the field.

Kappa Alpha Theta will support
Ilah May Cottrell, who is a Ttassell,
a member of Xi Delta, and his served
on the staff of the Daily Nebraskan.

Bernice Welch will be backed by
Chi Omega. She is a member of Phi
Chi Theta, Tassells, the Commercial
club, the Y. W. C. A, staff, the Ves-

pers choir, and of the Zizad club.

Kappa Delta will run Alice Leslie
who is a member of Mystic Fish, Xi

Delta, Silver Serpent, W. A. A., and
has led several discussion groups in

the Y. W. C. A.
Maxine Smith, whose candidacy

was announced Tuesday by Delta
Delta Delta, is a Pan-Hellen- ic rep-

resentative, and a member of Val-

kyrie and Pi Lambda Theta.
Other girls whose candidacy under

the organized backing of a sorority
has already been announced are:

Gpraldine. Fleming, Alpha Chi
Omega.

Ruth Palmer, Alpha Omicron PL

Edith Mae Johnson, Pi Beta Phi.
Ernestine McNeill Alpha Xi Delta.
No names will appear on the 10m-inatin- g

ballot at next week's election
(Continued on Page 3)

ROUND-U- P OPENING

DRAWS BIG CROWD

Ice Cream, Cocoa, and Chocolate

Are Discussed at Meeting

At At College

"There were mere in attendance
the first day of the Ice Cream Eound
up than there has been for several
years," said L. K. Crowe, of the dairy
department at the College of Agri-

culture. The ice cream men and of-

ficials of the college are well plea.ed
with the meetings and attendance.

W. D. Elliott, district representa-
tive, Peter Galler, Kohler company,
was the first one on the Wednesday
program speaking on the subject of
cocoa products in ice cream. He com-

pared the use of cocoa to chocolate
liquor in order to get the choc-lat-

flavor in ice cream, and told some-

thing of the manufacture of cocoa
and chocolate liquor.

Advertising I Discussed
F. C. Blood, College of Business

Administration spoke on advertising
ice cream, and pointed out the use
of the known facts of ice cream, to

(Continued on Page 3)

YALENTINE PARTY PLANNED

Congregational Students St-- e

Entertainment Friday

A valentine party will follow a
supper for all Congregational stu-

dents and their friends Friday eve-

ning, February 10 at the soc;al in
ter, 1504 Q street. For the supper
at 6:15 reservations may be nade
with Mr. Leavitt byphone or at the
Temple reading room. Those who are
engaged at supper time are invited
to come at 7:30 for the entertain-
ment,

The prorram committee consists
of Mary Field, Mabel Johnson, Ger-- i
trude Carpenter, Carolyn Leavitt,
Dwight Mielent, and Harold Rice. On
the supper committee are Mary Fuh-re- r,

Dorothy Mohrman, Emma Ren-ke- n,

Emma Renken, Doris Segur, and
Elizabeth YantzL

Melvin Perry, Dorothy IJctt, Traf-for- d

Wurdeman. Harold Rice, and
Beryl Cannon, officers of the Pilgrim
Students Fellowship, comprise the
reception committee. A new cabinet
will be elected at this time.

i

NEBRASKA MEETS ARMY AT

WEST POINT MEMBER 24

Herb Gish Announces Signing of One-Ye- ar Contract With
Cadets for First Intersectional Clash Between Two

Teams ; No Chance for Return Game in 1 929

CORNHUSKERS HAVE HEAVY FOR 1928

Two Trips to Eastern Seaboard, One to Oklahoma, and Two
Valley Contests Will Be Played Away From Home;

Pittsburgh Promises Strenuous Battle at Lincoln

Nebraska's football team will meet the Army
football eleven at West Point, New York on November 24,
1928, for the first intersectional football clash between the two
gridiron elevens. This announcement came Wednesday after-
noon from Herb Gish, acting director of athletics at Nebraska.

The Cadet-Cornhusk- er game will be played in the West
Point Stadium which will seat from 25,000 to people.

AWGWAN WILL

BE OUT FRIDAY

Valentine Number Humorous
Publication Has Jokes

And Cartoons

CANVASS WILL BE MADE j, mid-weste- rn eleven.
j 1929 Prog-ra- Full

Valentine number of the Awgwan, tn 1909 the Army eleven has three
campus humorous publication, will be,roaj jpg wnich make it impossible
released Friday afternoon to those jfor them to schedule a game at Ne-havi-ng

paid for the year's subscrip- - ibraska. Yale at New Haven, Notre
tion and to fraternities and sorori- - Dame at New York and Harvard at
ties having block subscriptions. Stu-- Cambridge constitute the Cadet road
dents who do not have a subscription schedule for 1929.
may secure copies at the news stands This same program is the football
and book stores. j schedule for 1930 but there is a pos- -

A special price of seventy-fiv- e j sibility that the Crimson game may
cents has been set for those wanting j be transferred to West Point,
to obtain a subscription for the re-- Should this change be effected the
maining four issues. By taking advan- - Cornhusker school will be the first

jtage of this special offer, students
will save the price of one issue. Staff
members will be in the Awgwan of-

fice Thursday and Friday afternoons j

between the hours of 3 to 6, to take
subscriptions. Members of the busi-

ness 6taff will also solicit subscrip- -

tions at the College of Agriculture
'

Friday.
Block Price Quoted

The remaining fraternities an(j j

block subscription last fall, will bej
canvassed by members of the busi
ness staff. A price of 512.50 lor a

(Continued on Page 3)

FEBRUARY ISSUE OF

COUNTRYMAN IS OUT

Scenic Picture Decorate Front
Cover of Ag Publication

Being Distributed

A scenic picture of the two tall
pines on the Ag campus south of the

j Agricultural Hall ornaments the cov-- !
er page of the February issue of the
Cornhusker Countryman which is now

' Kcincr iictriVmt. stt 4h CriUpc of
Agriculture. It is a winter scene done
in a very attractive blue-gree- n color.

An advertisers' index is a new fea-

ture added to the Countryman in this
issue. It is a classified list of both
local and national advertisements ap
pearing on the sex-on- page, ifce

River
'feet depth, and makes pictur- -

'31,

(Continued Page 2)

Club With
at

More than forty persons attended
the dinner of Elemen-

tary Club
party bouse

Miss Rossean sang a group of
songs and W. Werner, thair-ma- n

of of
and rural

"This Changing World," giving a
of interesting of

teachers and their

Chi

At Sigma Delta
national fra-
ternity, held
Arthur Schroeder was ;lected as

to Q'liIL" official
magazin fraternity.

The members Sigma IVelta Chi
this also accepted

act as ropy lor
the News Service the
state tournament
will be held
March.

ROAD

23.000
The game was signed on a one-ye- ar

contract and according to Gish
there is no chance for a return game
on Memorial Stadium field in 1929
but there is possibility that the
Cadets will come to Lincoln 1930.

The date filled by Nebraska on
the Army schedule was formerly
filled by the United States Naval

'Academy but since the break be--
iween tne two service scnoois ine
date was left open and West Point
athletic officials wanted a rame with

in line get a game at Home.
Chicago is still trying to schedule a
game with Army and the Chicago
athletic officials want the game at
Chicago.

this scheduling of the Army
game at Point, Nebraska has
one or tfte Hardest U not tne hardest
football schedule it has had for many
years. Five games away from home
with three the long ones
and tour home games with prominent
football elevens of the country,

Huskers Make S Trips
A trek to Norman, Oklahoma,

Syracuse, New York, West Point,
New York, Ames Iowa and Kansas

the road trips befronting the
Scarlet warriers of the gridiron for
next But five road
trins Art rmt format it lit all ihi

'dium field and Missouri will be
Lincoln for a eame with the Husker
eleven.

Taking the Husker schedule at a
glance, it represents outlay

(Continued Page 3)

TO

Famous Y.M.C.A. Worker Compares
Present Generation With

That Now Past

Appearing before a group of fae- -

noon, A. Elliott, noted M. A.

volt itself so much as did the
place which it is likely to lead
them.

Tbre Factors Enter
Three great factors enter into this

question, according to Mr. Elliott,
and they are the home, the church,
and the How each one of
these might in some way help the
student find himself was ably point-
ed out by the speaker.

(Continued on Page 8)

Margaret Fe4de --Chosen
State H Ec Croup

Margaret Fedde, chair-
man of the Home Economics depart-
ment of the University of Nebraska
has been asked be chairman of the
committee the revisit n of the
courses borne economics for the
state. The oilier members of her
committee are Miss Rise Chonka, u--

Ipervisor of home economics
Lincoln public schools, .Miss Birdie
Vorhees, state supervisor of voca-

tional borne education,
and Miss Belle Mayer, supervisor of
teachers training in the University
Place Klih bchcoL

frontispiece is the picture a BJuejuity members at a dinner at
canyon. This canyon is ninety Chamber of Commerce Wednesday

in a

a

esque break in the rolling prair.'e worker from Chicago, spoke of the
land. Jcondidtions which make things dif- -

Suggests Record ferent for the young people of to--

"A financial record on the farm is day as compared with those of a gen-i- s

the guarantee of solvency. It ac- - eration ago.

curately determines the rate of pro- - "The student revolt from paternal-gressio- n.

The real value lies in the ism and authority is but a natural
possibility of minimizing expenses." thing," declared the speaker in cit-sa-ys

Fred Grau contributing edi- - in of the radical changes that
tor, in the feature story of this is-- has come over young people in recei
sue. Mr. Grau shows in a rather gen- -' years. He did not question the

on

Entertains
Dinner Party House

Valentine
Education at the Wood-bur- n

Tuesday evening.
Eula

Dr. C
the department 1emen-tar- y

education, talked on

number stories
experiences.

Sigma Delta Names
Quill Corresroadent
a meeting of Chi,

professional journalism
on Tuesday evening,

cor-
respondent "The

of the
of

at meeting aa in-

vitation to editors
University for

basketball which
at the University in
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